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Abstract
Background: Human papillomavirus (HPV) genotyping is important for following up patients with
persistent HPV infection and for evaluation of prevention strategy for the individual patients to be
immunized with type-specific HPV vaccines. The aim of this study was to optimize a robust "low-
temperature" (LoTemp™) PCR system to streamline the research protocols for HPV DNA nested
PCR-amplification followed by genotyping with direct DNA sequencing. The protocol optimization
facilitates transferring this molecular technology into clinical laboratory practice. In particular,
lowering the temperature by 10°C at each step of thermocycling during in vitro DNA amplification
yields more homogeneous PCR products. With this protocol, template purification before
enzymatic cycle primer extensions is no longer necessary.
Results: The HPV genomic DNA extracted from liquid-based alcohol-preserved cervicovaginal
cells was first amplified by the consensus MY09/MY11 primer pair followed by nested PCR with
GP5+/GP6+ primers. The 150 bp nested PCR products were subjected to direct DNA sequencing.
The hypervariable 34–50 bp DNA sequence downstream of the GP5+ primer site was compared
to the known HPV DNA sequences stored in the GenBank using on-line BLAST for genotyping.
The LoTemp™ ready-to-use PCR polymerase reagents proved to be stable at room temperature
for at least 6 weeks. Nested PCR detected 107 isolates of HPV in 513 cervicovaginal clinical
samples, all validated by DNA sequencing. HPV-16 was the most prevalent genotype constituting
29 of 107 positive cases (27.2%), followed by HPV-56 (8.5%). For comparison, Digene HC2 test
detected 62.6% of the 107 HPV isolates and returned 11 (37.9%) of the 29 HPV-16 positive cases
as "positive for high-risk HPV".
Conclusion: The LoTemp™ ready-to-use PCR polymerase system which allows thermocycling at
85°C for denaturing, 40°C for annealing and 65°C for primer extension can be adapted for target
HPV DNA amplification by nested PCR and for preparation of clinical materials for genotyping by
direct DNA sequencing. HPV genotyping is performed by on-line BLAST algorithm of a
hypervariable L1 region. The DNA sequence is included in each report to the physician for
comparison in following up patients with persistent HPV infection, a recognized tumor promoter
in cancer induction.
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Background
Human papillomavirus (HPV) testing was introduced to
compensate for the poor sensitivity and specificity of the
Pap smear cytology often used as diagnostic tool for bor-
derline precancerous lesions [1]. Digene Hybrid Capture
2 (HC2) test, the only test approved by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA), is commonly used to deter-
mine if a cervicovaginal cell suspension contains "high-
risk" oncogenic HPVs [2], often functioning as a triage for
colposcopic evaluation of the cytologically borderline
cases [3-5]. However, it is now recognized that persistent
infection of a "high-risk" HPV, not the mere presence of
the HPV virus itself, is the pivotal promoter in causing cer-
vical precancerous lesions and cancer [6-9]. Most of HPV
infections, even caused by "high-risk" genotypes, are tran-
sient with normal Pap cytology in sexually active young
women [10-13]. In 93% of initially infected women, the
same viral type is not detected upon re-examination four
menstrual cycles later [14]. The median duration of posi-
tivity detectable by PCR for a specific HPV type in these
young women is 168 days [15]. Multiple "high-risk" HPV
infections do not constitute a higher risk for the develop-
ment of cervical neoplasia when compared with single
persistent high-risk HPV infection [16]. For the develop-
ment and maintenance of a high-grade squamous intraep-
ithelial lesion (SIL), the risk is greatest in women positive
for the same genotype of HPV on repeated testing [6-8].
Viral load is not a useful parameter to predict high-grade
SIL [17]. High-grade SIL is often associated with a viral
DNA load lower than that observed in less severely
affected cells [18].
In view of the recent advance in the understanding of the
relationship between persistent HPV infection and cervi-
cal neoplasia, a sensitive and specific technology to detect
and accurately genotype HPV is needed for clinical man-
agement of persistent infections. The HC2 test cannot be
converted to a genotyping assay and is associated with a
significant number of false-negative and false-positive
results when compared with other more stringent PCR-
based HPV genotyping assays [19-23]. It is reported to
generate 25% false-negative results in cases with biopsy-
proven high-grade SIL even when all these biopsies have
been proven to contain high-risk HPV DNA by PCR [24].
"The lack of multiple, competitive, well-validated tests"
for HPV assay is quoted as being "a problem" in formulat-
ing new guidelines in management of cervical abnormal-
ities [25].
The introduction of the type-specific Gardasil™ HPV vac-
cines into the sexually active female population also
requires genotype monitoring of the HPV infections
before and after immunization to develop prevention
strategy for the individual patients. Based on a "Back-
ground Document" submitted to the FDA [26], injection
of HPV vaccines into women who have concurrent vac-
cine-relevant HPV type infections may increase the risk, by
44.6%, of developing high-grade precancerous lesions in
the cervix. Therefore, it would be prudent to perform a
genotype-specific HPV assay if prior HPV infection is sus-
pected.
Target nested PCR amplification of a conserved region of
the HPV L1 gene DNA with the consensus MY09/MY11
and GP5+/GP6+ primers, or their equivalent, followed by
genotyping with direct DNA sequencing is a generally
accepted scientific tool in research [21,22,27]. However, it
has not been used in clinical laboratories because han-
dling the temperature-sensitive PCR reagents and the
requirement for template purification in the PCR proto-
cols are too labor-intensive for routine applications. This
paper records our experience in using a high-processivity,
room temperature-stable robust DNA polymerase system
to facilitate the transfer of this molecular technology into
clinical laboratory practice. Each HPV-positive result is
validated by genotyping with direct DNA sequencing of a
hypervariable region of the L1 gene. The HPV DNA
sequencing information can be included in the laboratory
report for future clinical follow-up of persistent infections.
Methods
Since the PCR conditions adapted for this protocol
depended on the use of a new low-temperature ready-to-
use moderately thermostable DNA polymerase system,
the sensitivity and specificity of the LoTemp™ HiFi® DNA
polymerase in amplification of HPV DNA were first vali-
dated and compared with those obtained by standard
heat-resistant Taq polymerases available on the market.
The purified full-length plasmid DNAs of HPV types -16,
-18 and -6B purchased from American Type Culture Col-
lection (ATCC) were used as standards for method devel-
opment. Then the HPV type-16 DNA was used as a routine
positive control. Molecular grade pure water instead of
DNA extract was used as negative control.
Theoretical sensitivity of the PCR system chosen for this
study was determined by using serial 10-fold dilutions of
the ATCC-certified HPV standard containing 200 ng of
plasmid DNA of HPV-16, -18 and -6B with TE buffer to
single copy of genomic DNA per µL as the template to run
primary and nested PCR on each dilution in duplicate.
The theoretical number of copies of HPV DNA in the tem-
plate used for each MY09/MY11 PCR was calculated
according to a generally accepted conversion formula
[28]. All nested PCR products were confirmed by DNA
sequencing to be those of respective HPV genotypes
expected.Infectious Agents and Cancer 2007, 2:11 http://www.infectagentscancer.com/content/2/1/11
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For Taq PCR amplifications, the reaction mixture of 25 µL
contained 100 mM KCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 25 mM
MgCl2, 2.5 mM of each dNTP, 2.5 units of Takara Taq
polymerase (Takara Bio Inc., Shiga, Japan), 100 pmol of
each consensus primer (MY09/MY11 or GP5+/GP6+) and
1 µL of HPV DNA at various dilutions in TE buffer (or if
for nested PCR, 1 µL of the MY09/MY11 PCR products).
The reaction mixture was subjected to 35 cycles of ampli-
fication in an MJ Research thermocycler (Waltham, MA).
Each cycle consisted of a denaturing step at 94°C for 0.5
min, an annealing step at 55°C for 1 min, and a chain
elongation step at 72°C for 1 min.
In LoTemp™ HiFi® DNA polymerase PCR, the protocol
described below for clinical specimens was followed
except that a 35-cycle amplification was used for compar-
ison with Taq PCR amplification.
The clinical samples used for this study were 515 alcohol-
preserved liquid-based cervicovaginal cytology specimens
(Cytyc or Surepath) submitted by physicians in the New
Haven, Connecticut area as part of routine gynecologic
examinations. Age distribution of the patients and the cer-
vical pathologic conditions were not the subjects of this
study. Digene HC2 test for high-risk HPV ordered by the
physicians was performed routinely on each sample by
one of the two independent clinical laboratories (Quest
Diagnostics Laboratory, Wallingford or Pathology & Lab-
oratory Services, LLC, Woodbridge, CT) according to
instructions provided by Digene Corporation (Gaithers-
burg MD). In general the patients were women below age
30 who had a Pap cytology diagnosis of atypical squa-
mous cells of undermined significance (ASCUS) or
women 30 years and older regardless of the Pap cytology
findings [4].
After the material was taken from each sample for routine
cytology and HC2 test, about 1 mL of the cell suspensions
was placed in a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube, blind-coded with
a case number and transferred to the laboratory at Milford
Hospital for HPV PCR/DNA sequencing.
DNA extraction from the alcohol-fixed cells was accom-
plished according to a National Cancer Institute (NCI)
protocol [29] with minor modification. Briefly, the cell
suspension was first centrifuged in an Eppendorf micro-
centrifuge (model 5424) equipped with a rotor (model
FA45-24-11) for 5 min at 13,000 rpm. The cells in the pel-
let were washed in 1 mL reagent grade water and then in
1 mL buffer consisting of 50 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA,
0.5% Tween 20, pH 8.1. The washed cell pellet was re-sus-
pended and digested at 45–55°C overnight in 100 µL of
0.1 mg/mL proteinase K (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
MO) dissolved in the same washing buffer. After denatur-
ing the proteins in the cell digestate in a metal block
heated to 95°C for 10 min and a final centrifugation of
the digestate at 13,000 rpm for 5 min, the supernatant was
carefully pipetted out and placed in a clean microcentri-
fuge tube to be used for PCR without further purification
or stored at -20°C.
The general methodology of primary PCR amplification
of a 450 bp segment of the HPV L1 gene with a pair of con-
sensus MY09/MY11 primers followed by nested PCR with
a pair of GP5+/GP6+ general primers was used for HPV
DNA preparation. The 150 bp nested PCR products in the
positive specimens were genotyped by direct DNA
sequencing [21,22] with minor modifications briefly
summarized as follows.
For primary PCR amplification, 1 µL of the DNA extract, 1
µL of 10 µmolar MY09 primer, 1 µL of 10 µmolar MY11
primer and 2 µL of water were added to a PCR tube con-
taining 20 µL of LoTemp™ HiFi® DNA polymerase ready-
to-use mix (HiFi DNA Tech, LLC, Trumbull, CT) which
contains all the components needed for low temperature
PCR, including dNTPs, Mg++, buffer, HiFi® DNA polymer-
ases, proprietary dsDNA melting agents and dNTP pre-
servatives, to reach a final 25 µL reaction volume. For
thermocycling, the temperature steps of a TC-412 Thermal
Cycler (Techne Incorporated, Burlington, NJ) were pro-
grammed for an initial heating at 85°C for 2 min, fol-
lowed by 30 cycles at 85°C for 30 sec, 40°C for 30 sec,
and 65°C for 1 min. The final extension was 65°C for 10
min.
For nested PCR, a "trace" of the MY09/MY11 PCR prod-
ucts was transferred by a glass rod with clean wettable sur-
face of about 1.5 mm in diameter to a second PCR tube
containing 25 µL of complete nested PCR reaction mix-
ture consisting of 20 µL of LoTemp™ HiFi® DNA polymer-
ase ready-to-use mix, 1 µL of 10 µmolar GP5+ primer, 1
µL of 10 µmolar GP6+ primer and 3 µL of water, using the
same thermocycling program as described above.
After completion of the primary and the nested PCR, a 5
µL aliquot of the PCR products was pipetted out from
each tube and mixed with 2 µL loading fluid for electro-
phoresis in a 2% agarose gel containing ethidium bro-
mide. The gel was examined under UV light. Visualization
of a 450 bp PCR product band in the MY09/MY11 lane
and/or a 150 bp band in the nested PCR lane on the aga-
rose gel provided evidence of HPV DNA in the sample,
pending genotyping with direct DNA sequencing as a
means of final validation.
For DNA sequencing, 1 µL of the nested PCR products, if
positive, was pipetted out from the nested PCR tube for
direct DNA sequencing, using 1 µL of 5 µmolar GP6+
primer as the sequencing primer, 1 µL of the BigDye® Ter-Infectious Agents and Cancer 2007, 2:11 http://www.infectagentscancer.com/content/2/1/11
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minator (v 1.1/Sequencing Standard Kit), 3.5 µL 5×
buffer, and 13.5 µL water in a total volume of 20 µL for 20
enzymatic primer extension/termination reaction cycles
in an ABI thermocylcer Model 9600 according to the pro-
tocol supplied by the manufacturer (Applied Biosystems).
After dye-terminator cleanup with a Centri-Sep column
(Princeton Separations, Adelphia, NJ), the reaction mix-
ture was loaded in an automated ABI 3130 four-capillary
Genetic Analyzer for sequence analysis. Sequence align-
ments were performed against various standard HPV gen-
otype sequences stored in the GenBank database by on-
line BLAST analysis to arrive at specific genotyping.
One µL of each DNA extract was placed in a separate PCR
tube with a β-globin primer pair [30] for human genomic
DNA amplification as a control of specimen adequacy.
The primers for β-globin gene amplification were 1 µL of
80 µmolar 5'-ACACAACTGTGTTCACTAGC and 1 µL of
80 µmolar 5'-CAACTTCATCCACGTTCACC in a 20 µL of
LoTemp™ HiFi® DNA polymerase ready-to-use mix with 2
µL water added. The LoTemp™ thermoclycling program
mentioned above was used.
Three (3) PCR tubes per sample were used routinely for
the β-globin gene, the MY09/MY11 primer and the GP5+/
GP6+ nested amplification, respectively.
To test performance reproducibility of this PCR/DNA
sequencing procedure, aliquots of the digestate of 30 indi-
vidual clinical samples were tested in parallel duplicate
runs. The duplicate results of the three PCRs on each case
and the genotyping results of the positive cases by DNA
sequencing were compared.
Samples that did not show an MY09/MY11 or a GP5+/
GP6+ PCR band, but showed evidence of positive β-
globin gene amplification were interpreted as HPV-nega-
tive. Specimens that did not show any PCR products in all
three lanes were considered unsatisfactory for evaluation
due to low DNA extraction or presence of a PCR inhibitor.
There were two (2) unsatisfactory cases among a total of
515 processed. The remaining 513 cases were accepted as
satisfactory for analysis. Of these 513 cases, 107 were pos-
itive for nested PCR products, all proven to be those of
HPV DNA by direct DNA sequencing, using GP6+ as the
sequencing primer.
The samples infected with more than one genotype of
HPV were indicated by the appearance of numerous
ambiguous or overlapping peaks in the DNA sequencing
tracings. For each of these mixed infections, the nested
PCR products were subjected to additional four individual
primer extension/termination reactions to rule out infec-
tion by the Gardasil™ vaccine-relevant HPV, namely HPV
types -16, -18, -6 or -11, using the following type-specific
primers [31].
HPV-16 type-specific sequencing primer 5'-GCTGCCAT-
ATCTACTTCAGA-3'
HPV-18 type-specific sequencing primer 5'-GCTTCTA-
CACAGTCTCCTGT-3'
HPV -6 type-specific sequencing primer 5'-GTGCATCCG-
TAACTACATCTT-3'
HPV -11 type-specific sequencing primer 5'-GTGCATCT-
GTGTCTAAATCTG-3'
All oligonucleotides used as primers for this study were
synthesized and purified with the oligonucleotide purifi-
cation cartridge (OPC) method by the Pathology Depart-
ment DNA Synthesis Lab, Yale University (New Haven,
CT).
To avoid cross contamination, three separate rooms with
no air re-circulation were dedicated to nucleic acid ampli-
fication tests. Two of the rooms were each equipped with
a 32" PCR workstation (AirClean Systems, Raleigh, NC).
All pre-amplification procedures were performed in PCR
station I. All post-PCR procedures were carried out in PCR
station II, including preparations for the nested PCR and
sequencing reaction. Gel electrophoresis and DNA
sequencing were performed in the third isolation room.
No post-PCR materials or any items contaminated by
amplicons, or equipment used in the post-PCR rooms
were allowed to enter the pre-PCR working space.
Results
The LoTemp™ HiFi® DNA polymerase was about 10 times
more efficient than Taq DNA polymerases in amplifying
HPV plasmid DNA by MY09/MY11 PCR and about 100 to
1000 times more efficient when the first amplification
was followed by a GP5+/GP6+ nested PCR in tandem. The
nested PCR technology described in this paper proved to
be a sensitive method for the detection of 1–10 copies of
purified genomic DNA of HPV types -16, -18 or -6B. But
104-105 copies of genomic DNA were needed as PCR tem-
plates for UV visualization of a positive MY09/MY11
primer amplicon band after electrophoresis (Fig. 1). The
specificity of all nested PCR products was validated by
HPV genotyping with direct DNA sequencing.
Reproducibility of this nested PCR assay in the detection
of HPV DNA in clinical specimens was confirmed by run-
ning two parallel sets of PCR with a split single sample
digestate as the paired templates, including the β-globin
gene, the MY primer and the GP nested primer amplifica-
tions on each set for 30 HPV-positive cases. Pairs of iden-
tical results on electrophoresis gel were obtained in all
three amplifications for the 30 split samples (Fig. 2). The
nested PCR products obtained on the duplicate sets wereInfectious Agents and Cancer 2007, 2:11 http://www.infectagentscancer.com/content/2/1/11
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confirmed by DNA sequencing to be of the same HPV
genotype.
For clinical samples, the primary MY09/MY11 PCR gener-
ated a distinct 450 bp product band after 30 repeated
amplification cycles in only 37 of the 107 HPV-positive
cases detected by nested PCR. More than 65% of the clin-
ical HPV-positive amplicons relied on a nested PCR for
UV visualization. Without a nested PCR, the amplicon of
the MY09/MY11 PCR was often masked due to co-ampli-
fication of other DNA molecules in the clinical samples
(Fig. 2).
For some isolates, notably those of HPV-39 and HPV-73,
the standard GP5+/GP6+ nested PCR failed to amplify the
target DNA fragment even when the MY09/MY11 primer
PCR amplification was successful. These cases were recog-
nized on the gel electrophoresis, showing a positive 450
bp MY09/MY11 PCR amplicon in the absence of an
expected concomitant 150 bp nested PCR product. For
these HPV strains, a heminested PCR with MY11/GP6+
primers generated a homogeneous amplicon (Fig. 3) for
direct DNA sequencing.
After cycle sequencing, BLAST algorithms by alignment of
a 34 bp DNA sequence in the hypervariable region of the
L1 gene downstream of the GP5+ binding site against
known HPV genotype sequences stored in the GenBank
database usually determined the genotype of the HPV iso-
lates detected [32]. A 100% "identities" match between
the "query" sequence and the "subject" sequence was
reached for each final genotyping (Fig. 4). This sequence
HPV-39 Heminested PCR (clinical specimen #24) Figure 3
HPV-39 Heminested PCR (clinical specimen #24). 
Left gel: beta: β-globin gene amplification-specimen #24. my: 
Positive 450 bp MY09/MY11 PCR product- #24. nested: 
Negative GP5+/GP6+ nested PCR product- #24. Molecular 
marker on far left. Right gel: Lane 1: #24 MY09/MY11 PCR 
product, 450 bp. Lane 2 HPV-16 control Y09/MY11 PCR 
product, 450 bp. Lane 3: #24 MY11/GP6+ heminested PCR 
product ~ 195 bp. Lane 4: HPV-16 control GP5+/GP6+ 
nested PCR ~ 150 bp. Molecular marker on far left
Comparative amplification of HPV-16 DNA with Taq DNA  polymerase and with LoTemp™ HiFi®DNA polymerase Figure 1
Comparative amplification of HPV-16 DNA with Taq 
DNA polymerase and with LoTemp™ HiFi®DNA 
polymerase. Lanes 1–8: HPV-16 plasmid DNA template at 
85 × 101, 85 × 102, 85 × 103, 85 × 104, 85 × 105, 85 × 106, 85 
× 107 and 85 × 108 copies per milliliter. NC: negative control. 
M: molecular marker. Arrows indicate the lower limit of 
detection by nested PCR (A) and by the 1st primary PCR (B) 
with Takara Taq DNA polymerase and LoTemp™ HiFi® 
DNA polymerase, respectively.
HPV Nested PCR in Clinical Samples and Reproducibility Figure 2
HPV Nested PCR in Clinical Samples and Reproduci-
bility. Agarose gel showing PCR products of targeted DNAs 
extracted from two clinical samples in duplicate. The tar-
geted β-globin DNA amplicon is 110 bp long, as seen clearly 
in lanes 25 and 26 (#1210), but is hardly visible in lanes 31 
and 32 (#1211). Co-amplification of other human genomic 
DNA fragments and a positive nested PCR amplicon assure 
specimen adequacy in both samples. Molecular ruler = 100–
1000 bp (far left). Lanes 25/26, 27/28, 29/30 = β-globin gene, 
MY09/MY11, GP5+/GP6+ PCR, respectively-sample #1210. 
Lanes 31/32, 33/34, 35/36 = β-globin gene, MY09/MY11, 
GP5+/GP6+ PCR, respectively-sample #1211Infectious Agents and Cancer 2007, 2:11 http://www.infectagentscancer.com/content/2/1/11
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tracing with its on-line BLAST algorithm for genotyping
was incorporated in the report for clinical follow-up of
persistent infections. However, HPV-16 has numerous
sequence variants, some of which share an identical
sequence in this region with some strains of HPV-31 and
HPV-33, and required BLAST algorithm of a 50 bp
sequence for genotyping distinction.
Of the 513 liquid-based cervicovaginal samples, the
nested PCR method detected at least one HPV strain in
107, with an overall positive rate of 20.9%, including 74
cases harboring at least one of the 13 types targeted by the
Digene HC2 "high-risk" HPV test and 33 cases containing
"low-risk" HPV types (Table 1). The most prevalent geno-
type in the New Haven area was found to be HPV-16, fol-
lowed by HPV-56. The combined rate of prevalence of
HPV-16 and HPV-18 constituted 32.8% of the total iso-
lates.
The HC2 high-risk HPV test identified only 11 (37.9%) of
the 29 HPV-16 cases as positive. However, it successfully
identified all the samples containing HPV-56 and HPV-18
as positive for high-risk HPV. The sensitivity of the HC2
test in detecting the predetermined "high-risk" HPV geno-
types was summarized as follows:
HPV-18 100%
HPC-33 100%
HPV-39 100%
HPV-56 100%
HPV-59 100%
HPV-68 100%
HPV-58 83.3%
Table 1: HPV genotyping by DNA Sequencing v. Digene HC2 
Test
PCR/DNA Sequencing Test Results by Digene HC2
Type Positive Cases Prevalence (%) High-risk+ Negative
16 29 (27.2) 11 18
56 9( 8 . 5 ) 9 0
31 7( 6 . 5 ) 5 2
6 6 (5.6) 2 4
18 6( 5 . 6 ) 6 0
54 6 (5.6) 3 3
58 6( 5 . 6 ) 5 1
66 6 (5.6) 6 0
59 4( 3 . 7 ) 4 0
45 3( 2 . 8 ) 2 1
83 3 (2.8) 2 1
32 2 (1.9) 0 2
35 2( 1 . 9 ) 1 1
39 2( 1 . 9 ) 2 0
40 2 (1.9) 0 2
52 2( 1 . 9 ) 1 1
33 1( 0 . 9 ) 1 0
53 1 (0.9) 1 0
62 1 (0.9) 1 0
68 1( 0 . 9 ) 1 0
70 1 (0.9) 1 0
72 1 (0.9) 0 1
73 1 (0.9) 0 1
M16 1( 0 . 9 ) 1 0
M 16, 18 1( 0 . 9 ) 1 0
M others 3 (2.9) 1 2
Total 107 (100) 67 40
HC2 HPV detection rate = 
67/107 = 62.6%
Samples 513
%HPV+ 20.9
M16 = mixed infection with HPV 16 identified by type-specific 
sequencing primer.  
M 16, 18 = mixed infection with HPV 16 and HPV 18 identified by 
type-specific sequencing primers.  
M others = mixed infections by HPV types which cannot be 
sequenced with type-specific primers for HPV 6, 11, 16 or 18.  
Digene High-risk + includes those cases reported as positive for both 
High-risk and Low-risk HPV types.  
The underlined HPV genotypes are included in the "High-risk" Digene 
HC2 cocktail probe.
DNA Sequence of Nested PCR Product Downstream of  GP5+ for Genotyping Figure 4
DNA Sequence of Nested PCR Product Downstream 
of GP5+ for Genotyping. This is a typical DNA sequence 
excised from the color tracing downstream of the GP5+ 
binding site of the HPV DNA L1 gene. BLAST alignment anal-
ysis of a 34 (up to 50) bp sequence of this hypervariable 
region provides unequivocal evidence for HPV genotype 66 
based on the database stored in the GenBank.Infectious Agents and Cancer 2007, 2:11 http://www.infectagentscancer.com/content/2/1/11
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HPV-31 71.4%
HPV-45 66.7%
HPV-35 50%
HPV-52 50%
HPV-16 37.9%
Although HPV-54, -66, -83, -53 and -62 were not included
in the hybridization cocktail probe, these genotypes were
often reported to be positive for high-risk HPV by the HC2
test (Table 1).
Among the 107 nested PCR-positive samples, DNA
sequencing with the GP6+ consensus general primer
yielded multiple overlapping unreadable sequences in 5
cases. Using the individual type-specific primer sequenc-
ing for HPV-6,-11,-16 and -18 proved that one of them
contained HPV-16, but not the other three genotypes, and
that one contained a mixture of HPV-16 and HPV-18, but
not the other two genotypes. For the remaining 3 mixed
infection samples, repeated individual DNA sequencing
failed to produce a readable primer extension/termina-
tion reaction with any of the four type-specific primers.
Therefore, these latter 3 cases were considered to be mul-
tiple infections caused by HPVs other than the four vac-
cine-relevant types and grouped under the "low-risk"
category.
Of the 513 cases studied, the Digene HC2 test classified
403 samples as negative and 75 as positive for "high-risk"
HPV, and 35 as unsatisfactory for evaluation. These results
were compared with those obtained by the nested PCR
assay (Table 2). Since the Digene test only covered the
"high-risk" HPV genotypes, specimens infected by HPV
other than the 13 types targeted by the HC2 "high-risk"
HPV cocktail probe would be classified as negative or
unsatisfactory for evaluation (unsat.). In summary, HC2
test identified 50 of the 74 "high-risk" HPV-positive sam-
ples detected by nested PCR. The analytical sensitivity of
the Digene HC2 test was calculated to be 50/74= 67.6%
against the nested PCR assay. Since HC2 reported a total
of 75 cases to be positive for "high-risk" HPV, its analyti-
cal specificity was calculated to be 50/75 = 66.7%. Two
cases found to be unsatisfactory for PCR evaluation and
negative by HC2 test were excluded from the total of 513
cases entered for analysis.
Discussion
The moderately thermostable LoTemp™ HiFi®  DNA
polymerases are genetically engineered derivatives of a
Bacillus stearothermophilus (Bst) DNA polymerase which
was first introduced to resolve the hairpin structure in
classic Sanger DNA sequencing by Ye and Hong [33]. Bst
DNA polymerase with an optimum primer extension tem-
perature at 65°C is extremely stable, capable of retaining
its sequencing quality in working solution at room tem-
perature for several weeks under conditions of robotic
automation [34]. Modification of the amino acid
sequence of a natural Bst DNA polymerase by site-directed
genetic mutations increases the heat tolerance of the
enzyme [35], which has paved the way to development of
new thermostable DNA polymerases for repeated primer
extension reactions under 85°C. The LoTemp™ HiFi® DNA
polymerase PCR protocol exploits the proof-reading and
high-processivity properties of the modified Bst  DNA
polymerases at reduced cyclic temperatures.
Using LoTemp™ HiFi® DNA polymerase for HPV DNA
amplification eliminates all template purification steps
which are usually required before PCR or sequencing reac-
tion [21,22,32]. Since the ready-to-use polymerase mix-
ture contains all the required ingredients for PCR, the
need for in-house pipetting is minimal. Since the DNA
polymerase and other reagent components are stabilized
for storage at room temperature, there is no need to keep
Table 2: Comparison of HPV nested PCR/sequencing and HC2 test results
PCR Results
Negative High Risk Low Risk Unsat. Total
HC2 Results Negative 364 23 16 0 403
High Risk 85 0 1 707 5
Low Risk NP NP NP
Unsat.3 4 1 0 3 5
Total 406 74 33 0 513
HC2, Hybrid Capture 2; HPV, human papillomavirus; PCR, polymerase chain reaction.
Unsat. Test results or specimens considered inadequate for evaluation.
High Risk HPV types 16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59 and 68.
Low Risk HPV types other than those listed as High Risk.
NP = not performed.
Data are given as number of specimensInfectious Agents and Cancer 2007, 2:11 http://www.infectagentscancer.com/content/2/1/11
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ice-cold blocks while setting up the PCR. Since this system
uses chemical melting agents for dsDNA denaturing and a
high-processivity DNA polymerase for nucleotide primer
extension under partial isostabilization, it allows thermo-
cycling at 85°C for denaturing, 40°C for annealing and
65°C for primer extension, respectively. At lowered
cycling temperatures, the rate of heat-induced mutations
[36], namely depurination [37] and deamination [38] of
the nitrogenous bases, in the DNA molecules during PCR
amplification is reduced. As a result, the PCR products are
more homogeneous.
In this report, we have demonstrated that the LoTemp™
PCR system can amplify 1–10 copies of purified HPV-16,
-18 or -6B to generate a corresponding type-specific 150
bp nested PCR product. The sensitivity of LoTemp™ PCR
in the detection of plasmid HPV DNA is about 10× greater
than that obtained by the traditional heat-resistant Taq
DNA polymerases without nested amplification (Fig. 1).
Nested PCR has increased the analytical sensitivity of HPV
DNA detection on cervicovaginal cell suspensions
[21,22,32], which is also our experience (Fig. 2). Nested
PCR also serves to eliminate most of the interfering sub-
stances which otherwise may have to be removed by col-
umn purification in the procedure.
Although the MY09/MY11 and GP5+/GP6+ consensus
general primer pairs have been used to amplify the highly
conserved L1 gene region of all HPV genotypes, their effi-
ciency in target DNA amplification varies from one HPV
genotype to another with discordant patterns [22]. We
have found that some isolates of HPV-39 and HPV-73 are
not amplifiable by the GP5+/GP6+ primer pair either in
primary PCR or in nested PCR. A second amplification
with a GP5+/MY09 and a GP6+/MY11 primer pair gener-
ates a longer and shorter PCR product, respectively. The
GP6+/MY11 heminested PCR product (Fig. 3) is suitable
for direct DNA sequencing. GP5+/GP6+ failure in ampli-
fication of HPV-39 [39] and other HPV types [22,32] in
clinical specimens is a well-known technical problem if
this single pair of primers is relied upon for HPV detec-
tion. However, GP5+ and GP6+ are excellent nested PCR
primers for preparing templates for HPV genotyping with
direct DNA sequencing.
Optimization of the PCR protocol is essential for detec-
tion of HPV. Without optimization, a PCR method using
one set of consensus primers for amplification may have
a lower sensitivity than the Digene HC2 test [40]. Using
an initial 40-cycle amplification on clinical specimens,
Johnson et al. [21] reported that nested PCR generally
increases the sensitivity of an HPV PCR method by about
60%. With the PCR protocol presented in this paper, this
difference is augmented due to adoption of a 30-cycle
amplification. An advantage of reducing the number of
amplification cycles is that co-amplification of non-spe-
cific interfering DNA molecules is reduced in the primary
PCR in favor of generating specific nested PCR products
for direct DNA sequencing.
Using our optimized protocol, nested PCR detected 107
HPV-positive cases among 513 clinical samples (Table 1).
Twenty-three (23) HPV genotypes have been identified,
including 12 of the 13 "high-risk" genotypes, i.e. HPV-16,
-18, -31, -33, -35, -39, -45, -52, -56, -58, -59, and -68,
which are targeted by the Digene HC2 test. The lack of rep-
resentation of HPV-51 which is also targeted by the HC 2
test probably reflects a low regional prevalence of this gen-
otype. Using the same primers for nested PCR followed by
genotyping with DNA sequencing, HPV-51 was found to
be a relatively common genotype in Germany, constitut-
ing about 5% of the total HPV isolates detected [22].
However, it was not recorded even once among 894 HPV
isolates in Denmark [21].
The hypervariable region of the DNA sequence down-
stream of the GP5+ binding site is critical in L1 genotyp-
ing of HPV. While most HPV genotypes can be
determined through alignment of a 34-bp sequence in
this region with the GenBank database [32], accurate gen-
otyping may require alignment of a longer sequence, for
example 50 bp long, when the result of BLAST algorithm
is ambiguous. If a 34-bp sequence is relied upon for gen-
otyping, the number of HPV-16 infections may be under-
estimated.
For the development of this protocol, we found that using
1  µL of 5 µmolar OPC-purified GP6+ oligonucleotide
instead of a manufacturer-recommended 3.2 µmolar solu-
tion as the sequencing primer seems to generate more
consistent sequencing results for typing various HPV iso-
lates. The concentration of primer may need to be
adjusted if a higher grade of GP6+ is used as the DNA
sequencing primer.
Of the 107 PCR-positive samples, the Digene HC2 test has
classified 67 as HPV-positive, a detection rate of 62.6%
(Table 1). When only the HC2-targeted "high-risk" HPV
genotypes are used for comparison, nested PCR detects 74
HPV-positive cases while HC2 test identifies 50 in this
group with an analytical sensitivity of 67.6% (50/74).
The most prevalent is HPV-16, constituting 27.2% of the
total isolates (Table 1). This percentage of HPV-16 preva-
lence is almost identical to those reported by others using
MY/GP nested PCR/DNA sequencing genotyping on cervi-
covaginal cell suspensions, e.g. 26% in Denmark [21] and
26.2% in Germany [22]. Digene HC2 test identified 11 of
the 29 HPV-16 PCR-positive cases with a detection rate of
37.9% which is surprisingly low. Since all the HPV-16Infectious Agents and Cancer 2007, 2:11 http://www.infectagentscancer.com/content/2/1/11
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PCR-positive results have been validated by DNA
sequencing for genotyping with a prevalence rate similar
to those commonly found in the Western world based on
the same methodology [21,22] and since the Digene HC2
tests were performed by two independent clinical labora-
tories properly certified by the health authorities, the
validity of the individual test results seems not to be in
question. The discrepancy is probably due to the fact that
there are numerous HPV-16 sequence variants in a given
patient population [41], which may not be all targeted by
the HC2 RNA cocktail probe, but share a highly conserved
region of the L1 gene that the MY09/MY11 primers
amplify effectively. In support of this interpretation is the
fact that the HC2 test has correctly identified all cases of
HPV-18, HPV-39, HPV-56 and HPV-59 as "high-risk" in
the same data.
HPV-56 is the second most prevalent high-risk genotype
detected (8.5%), followed by HPV-31, -18, -54, -58 and -
66, sharing about the same rate of prevalence (5.6–6.5%).
The combined number of HPV-16 and -18 cases consti-
tutes only 32.8% of the single HPV isolates in our series.
HPV-18 also seems to play a relatively minor role in caus-
ing cervical pathology in Canada [42].
It has been reported by others [43] that the Digene HC2
high-risk test may be able to detect HPV types -53, -54, -
62, -66 and -83 and label them as high-risk HPVs
although these genotypes are not intentionally targeted in
its high-risk cocktail probe. Our findings confirm these
cross-reactions (Table 1). Sequence variation within the
probe binding sites [44] and non-specific binding
between the probe and non-targeted mismatched DNA
[45-48] are well recognized sources of error if nucleic acid
hybridization is relied upon for microbial and viral geno-
typing. When the GP5+/GP6+ PCR products with a hyper-
variable DNA sequence are targeted for developing a
multiplex genotyping method [49], the DNA probe
designed for HPV-66, a recently recognized high-risk type
[50-52], is found to react with HPV-52 and the probe for
HPV-82 with HPV-51 due to cross-hybridization despite
the presence of four base mismatches in each pair. Some
experts [40] consider the unintended cross-reactions of
the Digene HC2 test with non-targeted HPV types, such as
HPV-66, which occasionally may cause cancer, to be "for-
tunate". However, the benefit to the patients of these
cross-reactions needs additional confirmation.
Fifty percent (50%) of the HPV-54 isolates are returned by
HC2 test as high-risk HPV. HPV-54 has been classified as
a low-risk virus [51,53], but is found to be associated with
a 40-fold increase in risk among American Indian women
with CIN 2/3. Only HPV-16 has shown a higher risk than
HPV-54 among this subpopulation [54]. Genetic make-
up of a patient may have to be considered in using HPV
genotyping information for the follow-up of persistent
infections [55].
For the mixed infection cases, we choose single primers
specific for HPV-6, -11, -16 and -18 [31] to perform indi-
vidual specific primer DNA sequencing in order to deter-
mine if the mixed infection includes any of these vaccine-
relevant HPV types. The rationale for this choice is that the
majority of multiple HPV infections are transient [6-15].
The immediate concern to the patient and her health care
provider is whether the mixed infection is caused by any
of the vaccine-relevant HPV types if the patient is consid-
ering vaccine immunization.
The low percentage (< 5%) of multiple HPV infections
observed in our series might have been biased because a
large proportion of the specimens for this study was col-
lected from a solo private practitioner's office and this
group of specimens had an exceptionally low positive rate
and no multiple HPV infections at all. The rate of multiple
HPV infections is known to vary among patient popula-
tions and is also influenced by the stage of carcinogenesis.
Multiple HPV infections were found in less than 5% of the
HPV-positive samples from patients with invasive cancer
lesions, but over 15% of the positive samples in the con-
trol group [27]. Multiple HPV infections tend to evolve
into single HPV infections as the infection becomes
chronic and persistent while the cervical cytopathology
progresses from metaplasia, LSIL, HSIL, carcinoma-in-situ
to invasive cancer [56].
In summary, we have reported our experience in adapting
the well characterized PCR/DNA sequencing protocol for
routine HPV genotyping. We believe that a sensitive and
specific HPV assay followed by genotyping with direct
DNA sequencing will generate useful information for fol-
lowing persistent infections while referring the patients at
"high-risk" of developing HSIL, not the patients with a
"high-risk HPV", to colposcopic evaluation.
Conclusion
The nested PCR technology using MY09/MY11 and GP5+/
GP6+ consensus primers for target HPV DNA amplifica-
tion can be used in diagnostic laboratories for routine
HPV detection and to prepare clinical materials for geno-
typing by direct DNA sequencing. We have adapted a
newly introduced low-temperature PCR system and opti-
mized the protocol to facilitate the transfer of this molec-
ular technology into clinical laboratory practice for
accurate HPV genotyping which is a valuable tool for fol-
low-up of patients with persistent HPV infection, a recog-
nized tumor promoter in cancer induction.
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